
You can do a lot with these little testers. 211

Pocket-size
LCD frequency
counter
Accurate! Shows fre-
quency of a nearby trans-
mitter or RF source from 1
to 1300MHz. Confirms RF
output from cordless
phones, CBs, RC toy re-
motes, radio/TV circuits.
Hams can use it to set a
VFO precisely. Selectable
slow (1.28 sec.) or fast
(128mS) update and 50-

)hm or high -impedance input via BNC connector.
cold freezes display for easy reading. Uses 4 "AA"
alkaline or Ni-Cd batteries or AC adapter/charger
#273-1455. Was $99.99 in '99 catalog. MO
22-306 New Low Price! 79.99

in= Test and
identify
solid-state
components
Compact easy -to -use
tester quick -checks

transistors, FETs, SCRs, diodes and LEDs. Identifies
transistor type NPN or PNP plus base and collector
leads. Identifies anode lead on diodes and LEDs, gate
and anode leads on SCRs. Built-in continuity buzzer.
Front -panel sockets plus test leads with clips. Requires
3 "AAA" batteries. 22-330 19.99

thaw
a= Plug-in AC voltage monitor
Incorrect voltage can damage expensive equipment
and degrade its performance. This plug-in monitor
helps you protect your computer, home -theater com-
ponents or test instruments. Measures 96 to 130
volts AC. Red and green color -coded scale indicates
safe zone at a glance. 22-107 9 99

OM Voltage sensor
indicates 70-440 volts
AC without direct
electrical hookup
Just bring tester tip near wire or
circuit and an LED glows if AC power
is present-easy and safe. Handy for
checking holiday lights, too. Find the
burned bulb in a series. Contacts let
you test individual mini -bulbs and
fuses. It's lightweight, about 53/8"
long, has a pocket clip and includes 2
RadioShack #23-115 batteries.
22-106 6 99

18 -range
multitester
has mirrored
3" scale
Color -coded scale is mir-
rored to help prevent
reading errors. Precision
fuse -protected meter
movement is designed to
resist mechanical shock.
Measures DC and AC

volts, DC current, resistance and decibels. Up to 20,000
ohms -per -volt DC sensitivity. 5V8x31/2x19/16". Requires
"AA" battery.
22-221 24.99

Digital -logic probe with
time -saving tone output
A must for testing digital and computer circuits. Color -coded
LEDs help you pinpoint problems by indicating high, low or
pulsed logic states (up to 10MHz). A simultaneous tone
frees your eyes for faster testing. CMOS/TTL-LS selector.
Powered by circuit under test. With instructions.
22-303 17.99

T/ Calibar NTSC video test -signal
generator in a pen -sized housing
Designed for studio checks and field work, Calibar pro-
duces 24 selectable test patterns. Output is highly accurate
line -level video through a BNC connector, standard 1 -volt
level into 75 ohms, trimmer adjustable. Test signals:

 Full field bars  SMPTE color bars with PLUGE  Multiburst

 Convergence (1 and 2)  5- and 10 -step luminance staircases

 5- and 10 -step moduated ramps  50 IRE luminance level
 Luminance ramp  Modulated ramp  7.5 IRE black burst
 Blue, yellow, red, green, cyan and magenta fields  EIA bars

 Multi bars  100 IRE tat field  5MHz line sweep  Bars/red

RSU 12127221 349.99

Testers for your toolbox

AC -outlet analyzer. Plug into any 3 -wire (grounded)
120VAC outlet to check for dangerous faults. A "must" for
power tool users and musicians. 22-101 5 99

Neon circuit tester. Neon lamp glows to indicate volt-
ages from 90 to 300, AC or DC. Use to check AC outlets,
cables, circuits in equipment, more. 22-102 1 99

Pocket-size
8 -range
multitester is
a great value
It's THE meter for be-
ginners, students and
an ideal "second me-
ter" for more advanced
users. Measures AC or
DC volts, DC current
and resistance. Range

selector has "off" position to protect meter movement
during travel. Provides 2000 ohms -per -volt DC sensi-
tivity. 37/sx21/2x11/4". Requires "AA" battery.

22-218 14.99

EtZi Infrared
thermometer with
laser marker
Measures temperatures accu-
rately and quickly without direct
contact with the object being
measured-works up to 61/2
feet away. Simply aim the laser
dot and press a button. Features
include selectable F or C read-
ings, laser marker on/off, plus se-
lectable display backlight and
automatic power off to help
save batteries. The 3'h -digit liq-

uid -crystal' display provides over -range and low -bat-
tery indications. 61/4x11/4x15/8". Requires 4 "AAA"
batteries. RSU 12125985 149.99

Vehicle voltage tester gives
you useful indications fast
This dual-purpose tester checks automotive alterna-
tors and batteries. Quick and easy to use, it has 6
LEDs that indicate various charging system condi-
tions and faults. A magnet on the back lets you posi-
tion the tester on any convenient steel surface.
22-112 5 99

Automotive DC
voltage tester

Tells you if your car battery is fully charged, if the ig-
nition system is delivering high voltage, and whether
or not wiring is bad. Built-in lights help you properly
position tester's tip. Tests 6-24VDC, plus high -voltage
ignition. RSU 11914819 19.99

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited Shipping ar.d pricing information on page 395.


